Join VASSP for a Live Twitter Chat TONIGHT, October 29th!

Every other Tuesday, VASSP will be hosting a live Twitter chat on various topics from 9:00 - 9:30pm.

Tonight's Topic:

INCREASING STUDENT COLLABORATION IN INSTRUCTION

Join us this evening for a live Twitter session on the topic of Increasing Student Collaboration in Instruction. Have questions, tips, or suggestions? Simply log onto the VASSP Twitter page @VAPrincipals and use the hashtag #VaPrincipalsChat from 9:00 - 9:30pm!

VASSP TWITTER CHAT SCHEDULE

October 29, 2019: Increasing Student Collaboration in Instruction
November 11, 2019: Student Leadership
November 26, 2019: No Chat - Thanksgiving Break
December 10, 2019: Alternatives to Suspension
December 24, 2019: No Chat - Christmas Break
93rd Annual Virginia Middle & High School Principals Conference & Exposition
Principal Leadership — Discover ’21

June 23-26, 2020

Hilton Richmond Hotel & Spa

12042 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23233 (Short Pump)

VASSP, VDOE, and VFEL are currently planning the commonwealth’s largest gathering of middle and high school administrators. The annual state conference provides innovative learning formats — general sessions, learning labs, roundtable discussions, EdCamp — that foster engaging knowledge exchanges and allow you to tailor the experience to your own personal learning level, needs, and interests.